Abstract

No one really knows what exactly caused asthma. However, recent studies revealed that exposure to magnetic fields increases asthma risk and make asthma victims worst. This case study was aimed at determining the extent of the symptoms of asthma among victims when they stayed within and were moved away from the geopathic zone. A combined qualitative-quantitative technique employed the questionnaire checklist, interview, observation, and medical reports in gathering data. Likewise, Y-dowsing rod was used to locate the crossing points of earth grids where geopathic zone is found. The mean was used to describe the extent of the health problems and matrices for the comparison of commonalities, patterns and variances in the analysis and interpretation of qualitative data. The findings revealed that asthma is triggered when one’s head and breast is directly exposed within geopathic zone for a longer time. The illness remains incurable or become unresponsive to any medical treatment while the victims stayed within the zone of radiation. However, when one moved away from the said zone it ceases to be a problem. Thus, asthma is a disease of location primarily triggered by geopathic stress and could be effectively addressed when a victim moved away. Unless the people recognized the existence this unseen negative earth energy in selected location and its adverse effect on their health, the exact cause and cure of asthma remained a mystery.

Introduction

Asthma is a common chronic non-communicable disease that affects as many as 334 million people of all ages in all parts of the world [1]. It is a cause of substantial burden to people, often causing a reduced quality of life, not only due to its physical effects, but also its psychological and social effects. The various estimates of its economic burden, mostly due to productivity loss, are all significant. Further, unavoidable asthma deaths are still occurring due to its inappropriate management, including over-reliance on reliever medication rather than preventer medication.

As affirmed, there are no known studies that have successfully unraveled the truth behind the cause of asthma [2,3] and some argued that there is no cure for it [4,5]. However, it was affirmed that exposure to geopathic zone (GZ) that creates energy fields with high positive ion are the primary cause of many of the major health problems [6-8] and known to make asthma victims worse [9,10].

As explained, each human being is a hive of electrochemical activity that generates electricity and an electromagnetic field [11]. The normal resonating frequency in healthy human beings is 7.8 Hz, which is the same as the normal electromagnetic frequency of earth. Apart from normal electromagnetic fields there are specific points and lines where abnormal frequencies exist due to flow of underground water, Ley lines, Hartmann Lines and Curry Grid. These areas exhibit abnormal electromagnetic activity. In addition, the air is also charged with electricity and has specific activity at certain locations known as GZ in this study.

As reported, GZ are places on the surface of the earth can cause serious health problems for people who stay over them for a long period of time [12,13]. The earth is crisscrossed with invisible grid lines [14], that rise vertically from the groundwater to the surface of the earth and above it, to a distance of 220 km [15]. It exist as a structure of “radiations” rising vertically from the ground like invisible, radioactive wall, each 21 centimeters (9 inches) wide [16] and wherever it crosses (where GZ is located) are seen to be source of potential problems [14,16].

As stated, if a bed or a favorite sitting chair at home or an area at workplace where a person stayed for a long period of time can get very, very uncomfortable [17]. In particular, when person’s heads and breast were exposed within GZ they most
likely acquire or develop asthma and other respiratory health problems [6,18]. These energies from earth at specific location have the ability to change the normal body function [19] and detrimental to the health of human body [20]. Moreover, this ability to cause illness in people who spend prolonged periods over them has been scientifically documented in France, Germany [21] and Russia [22].

However, person’s reaction to geopathic stress (GS) depends on the intensity of the geopathic situation, term of exposure or the amount of time spent there, heredity, immune system characteristics, parts of their body directly exposed within the said zone of radiation and variety of social reasons and life-style mode of action [18,23,23]. The reactions start with sleeping problems, lack of concentration, a constant state of exhaustion, allergies, migraines, back pain, etc. Under continued stress, a person might experience more serious illnesses such as high blood pressure, diabetes, asthma and chronic skin diseases. Eventually, over a long period of time, with the body’s immune system seriously compromised, severe diseases such as cancer can manifest [23].

On the other hand, it was emphasized that in many European countries, Germany and Austria in particular, one of the first questions the doctor may ask is about the location of their bed and how long have they been sleeping there [24]. These questions are routinely asked not only by several thousand doctors, but also many cancer specialist hospitals will recommend a Geopathic Surveyor or Geobiologist as they are often called to investigate their home before deciding on a course of therapy or reaching for the prescription pad. The search, using both dowsing methods (Y-dowsing rod in the case of the present study) to locate geopathic energies and scientific instruments to detect man made electromagnetic energies will determine whether one's illness is linked to GS, electromagnetic stress or both. If so, they will be advised to avoid or eliminate these harmful energies from their home. So they stand a better chance of responding to any treatment given.

Conversely, the most effective way of dealing with geopathic stress (GS) health related problems is to move out one’s from staying within the area of GZ [25–27]. However, GS is always neglected and considered as a causal syndrome to ill health and has been always ignored because most of the people are unaware of its occurrence in selected location [28]. Due to their lack of awareness and understanding of the impact electromagnetic fields can have upon their health and wellbeing [29], many suffered from chronic and incurable diseases including asthma which if not properly addressed will end up to unexpected early death.

This study was anchored on various researchers and authorities [9,10,30,31] positions that GS is considered as one major contributing factors and known to make asthma victims worst. Hence, knowing as much as one can about their asthma triggers is important so that they can avoid or minimize exposure to them, making their asthma easier to handle [32].

It is believed that the findings of the present study may further validate the existing theories on the effect of GS on human health particularly on persons with chronic asthma. Likewise, the result of the investigation mayprod health practitioners to recognize GS as a major triggering factor that caused asthma. Moreover, if the assumption is positively proven the result may provide a medical breakthrough in the treatment of asthmatic patients.

Convincingly, the aforesaid insightful concerns and issues lead the researchers to a journey from conventional to a preventive alternative approach by validating the effect of exposure of asthmatic victims from GZ and the extent of their recovery after they were freed from the said zone of radiation.

Does moving asthmatic persons from GZ would help address their chronic asthma health problems? This question must be answered. Hence this study was conducted.

Objectives of the study

The study was aimed at determining the health status of eight purposely and conveniently selected asthma victims while they stayed over and were moved away from the GZ in certain municipalities of the third district of the province of Iloilo, Philippines from year 2014–2016.

Materials and Methods

Research design

This descriptive case study was conducted to compare the asthma health symptoms of eight purposely and conveniently selected study participants while staying within and were moved away from GZ in certain municipalities of the third district of the province of Iloilo, Philippines from year 2014–2016.

The combined quantitative-qualitative approaches in gathering data utilized the interview and observation technique in gathering qualitative data and questionnaire checklist for quantitative data analysis.

Study participants

The samples of eight study participants with chronic asthma were purposely and conveniently chosen by the researcher staying within GZ for a prescribed period of time. The names and other important information about the study participants and proof or records of their asthma health problems were also determined. Further, the asthma victims were evaluated if they met the requirements to qualify as participants of the study.

The specific requirements to qualify as participant of the study are as follows:

1. The specific requirements to qualify as participant of the study are as follows: They are staying in sleeping location for at least six hours a day.

2. Their heads and breasts were surveyed directly exposed within GZ.

3. They are permanently or regularly sleeping in bed location for at least two years.

4. They are positively identified by their family members based on their medical reports with chronic asthma health problems.
5. They are willing to follow the advice to move away their bed from within GZ or to sleep in area free from GS.

6. Their location is more accessible to the researcher.

**Ethical conduct**

The protection of the human subjects is required of all research conducted through the University. The age of the participant were considered. The parents/guardians of the study participants who were of below 18 years of age and those of legal age were provided with an informed consent form, which they were asked to sign and date once they agreed to participate in the study. The form contained information about the purpose and nature of the study, and guaranteed the privacy and confidentiality of each participant. Participants were also advised that they were able to withdraw at any time. Pseudonyms were used in reporting research to protect the anonymity of each participant.

**Data gathering technique and instruments**

A combined qualitative–quantitative technique in gathering data was used in this case study. The instruments are questionnaire checklist, interview and observation guide, and the Y dowsing rod. Likewise, the availability of medical reports and other potential sources data were also considered.

This study employed the questioning method with the aid of guide questions and interview technique. Guide questions covered the following areas: 1. Personal Information and Medical Reports 2. Asthma related experiences while remained staying within and moved away from within GZ. 3. Other pertinent information.

**Quantitative data, materials and instrumentation**

The Asthma Symptoms Test: This study utilized slightly modified on–line published symptoms of asthma from various sources [33,34], slightly modified and developed to measure the extent of the symptoms of asthma among victims. The checklist consists of nine items that requires the respondents/participants to encircle the numerical weight corresponding to the selected responses based on frequency of occurrence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Almost never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Infrequently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Frequently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Almost Always</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The test were scored by adding, the encircled numbers and interpreted by means of the following scale.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.00 and below</td>
<td>No Asthma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.10 – 3.00</td>
<td>Fairly Experiencing Asthma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.10 – 4.00</td>
<td>Chronic Asthma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.10 – 5.00</td>
<td>Severe Asthma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Fairly Experiencing Asthma” means that the patients are sometimes experiencing asthma symptoms but at tolerable level.

“Chronic Asthma” means that the patients are frequently experiencing earliest asthma symptom that is worsening that requires appropriate treatment.

“Severe Asthma” means that the patient is severely suffering from asthma. The patient is almost always experiencing the signs and requires immediate treatment.

**Data analysis**

The quantitative data gathered for the study were subjected to certain computer–processed statistics.

**Mean:** The obtained mean scores were used in describing the extent of asthma symptoms before and after the study participants were freed from GS.

**Qualitative data**

**Interview:** The responses in the interview of each study participants using the checklist questionnaire and interview guide were recorded and analyzed to determine the commonalities, patterns and variances before and after they were moved from within GZ. Data from the eight study participants were synthesized to further validate their experiences on the extent of their asthma episodes before and after they were moved from GS.

**Observations:** The extent of asthma symptoms among study participants were also taken from direct observation of the researcher and close family members or friends of the study participants who had a reliable knowledge about the study participants. The study participants were candidly asked to give their personal experiences and observations on their asthma health problems before and after they were moved from within GZ.

**Medical Reports:** The medical reports of asthma problems of the study participants before and after they were moved from within GZ were gathered by the researcher and summarized. The frequency of consultation/meeting with the physician, the medical prescriptions and treatment, medical advice, and other pertinent information were also considered. The assistance of the school medical personnel were tapped to further validate the data gathered and appropriateness of terms used in the medical field.

**Y-Dowsing Rod:** Dowsing is a traditional way of searching underground water stream by various methods [35], and helps identify GS lines and verifying its flow or direction [17]. Along this competence, dowsers have a kind of specifically trained magnetic sense that gives them the ability to detect certain natural fields using dowsing tools [35,36]. In this study, the researcher in his experience as a practicing dowser and an adept researcher in the field of GS utilized Y-dowsing rod in locating GZ.

Professor Benedict explains dowsing as a phenomenon of the combination of Bio-Physics [37]. The bipolar (positive
and negative) sides of the body are closed in an ‘emanation stream’ through the dowsing rod. The characteristics ‘turning of the rod’ occurs at the moment the dowser walks over the GZ [38]. Though this technique has been very successful based on its statistical success ratios, and is also simple, fast and inexpensive; there is a continued skepticism as regards its acceptance by the scientific community [39].

Conversely, the main advantage of dowsing (especially in ‘multi-level’ systems) are cheapness, flexibility, and simplicity of techniques and tools in almost all types of dowsing tools can be ‘knock up’ in a matter of minutes from things lying around the home or workshop [40]. Likewise, it was affirmed that many doctors in Germany, Austria and France used dowsers with the aid of dowsing tool in their health programs [12]. This was confirmed that inside GZ copper L-rod got deflected [35]. Notably, experts tried many instruments, some are very expensive, but none has proved as consistent, reliable and accurate or as quick as human dowser. All scientists measuring GS with instruments will take a dowser along to locate the radiation initially [41].

The Y-shaped rod used in the present study dates from dowsing’s beginnings and remains quite popular among modern practitioners [42]. The rod is made of two bamboo splints as handle attached to Y-shaped guava twig was developed and used by the researcher/dowser in locating the crossing of earth grids where GZ is found. The dowser holds on both ends of forks of the Y with the long opposite end pointing forward. Exercising a slight outward pull on the forks of the Y to keep the end under tension, the dowser steadily walks over the area in the regular grid pattern, carefully covering the entire area of the bed and its surroundings to be searched. When the dowser passes over the earth grids, the rod points down showing the direction of grid lines and eventually the crossing point of knot where the GZ is found [43]. Likewise, monitoring the movements of these dowsing tools leads and reveals the places where GS is strongest [44]. The researcher marks the spot and review the survey until the center of the crossing earth grids and the scope of GZ is finally located. Finally, the drawing or graphical presentation showing the bed position, parts of body exposed (head and breast) while lying on bed, and the spot for the crossing point and scope of GZ were also prepared as bases in conceptualizing the scope of GZ among study participants.

**Data Gathering Procedure**: Letter of permission was secured from the University President, Campus Administrator, local community authorities, parents’ of asthma victims, and concerned study participants.

The researchers personally visited, interviewed, and observed the study participants with the assistance of their family members or close relatives or friends who have direct knowledge of the health problems. Likewise, the researchers assist the study participants and their family members in the filling up of the questionnaires and personally initiated the conduct the interviews and observations following the interview and observation guide.

The data gathered were tape recorded, reviewed and presented in a matrix to establish common experiences and extent of symptoms of asthma among victims while they remained exposed and after they moved away from within the GZ. Likewise, photographs and other additional information about the study participants were also taken to substantiate the existing data as basis for analysis and interpretation.

**Data analysis**

The following data analysis procedures were employed in the determining the common experiences and extent of the cause of asthma among victims while they remained exposed and were moved away from within GZ:

1. Preparation and formulation of analysis matrices, taking into consideration of the parts of their body directly exposed within the GZ and the categories or units of analysis.
2. Encoding of narrative data from interview, observation and medical reports and other pertinent data in their respective cells in the matrix.
3. Examination of the narrative data in the cells to find out common themes, patterns and variances.
4. Establishment of synthesis based on the commonalities and patterns as well as variances for derivation of findings.
5. Construction of value categories and then abstracting from findings and corresponding conclusion in response to the intent of the study.

**Results**

This case study was conducted to compare the common experiences and extent of the asthma episodes among eight purposely and conveniently selected study participants while they remained exposed within and were moved away from within GZ during the year 2014-2016 in a certain municipalities of the province of Iloilo, Philippines.

This combined quantitative–qualitative approach utilized the interview and observation technique in gathering the qualitative data and questionnaire checklist for the quantitative data.

**Case No. 1 – Severe Asthma**

Pito, 72 years old and a father of five, transferred to their new house in one of the remote barrios of Sta. Barbara, Iloilo, Philippines. In their early years of staying in new bed location, Pito started to experience unusual health problems like insomnia, nightmares, feeling fatigue, back pains, bloated stomach and high blood. He cannot understand why he had an episodes of coughing especially at night, shortness of breath, feeling very weak while walking, feeling tired, easily upset, and grouchy (Table 1). Likewise, he is always clamoring that he cannot walk too far because he felt that as if his two hands were carrying a two big of cups full of water. He brought...
the health problems to a physician and he was diagnosed with chronic asthma. Further, he was given some doses for maintenance, inhalers for use in severe cases and advised to have a regular monthly check up. However, as the years go by, despite continued treatment and medication, Pito’s asthma health problems remained incurable and even becoming worst. Because of uncontrolled asthma episodes and intolerable health problems, his life is becoming more miserable. The wife and children were so worried and greatly affected of Pito’s failing health conditions and the intolerable expenses for the daily treatment and maintenance.

Unexpectedly, the researcher heard about the disturbing health problems as per conversation via electronic media from the family members calling abroad to verify the status of the health status of their father.

Year 2014, the researcher visited the family and shared his knowledge on the adverse effect of GS on human health and how it could be avoided. With the consent and support of the family, the conduct of the survey of GZ location was done and it was found out that the upper half parts of Pito’s body (head and breast) was directly exposed within GZ (Figure 1). Right away, the transfer of Pito’s bed to GS free location was done to address the problems. Later, it was noticed that in Pito’s new GS free bed’s location, the long recurring and deteriorating asthma health problems gradually disappeared (Table 2) despite without treatment or medication. As he said, “I could now sleep better, seldom having a nightmare, woke up in the morning with restored energy, and do some works at home and even walk at a distance without worrying of unusual fatigue”. Further he exclaimed, “I’m OK!”, “I felt much better than before!” If there were sometimes besetting health problems like colds, fatigue, coughing, and high blood, he considered it as normal to his age as a result of overwork, food intake, and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Frequency of Occurrence and Extent of Asthma Symptoms While Staying Within GZ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Asthma Related Experiences</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency of Occurrence/Extent of Asthma Symptoms</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study Participants/Case No.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Coughing, especially at night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  4  4  5  4  5  5  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Losing breath easily/Shortness of breath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  4  5  4  4  4  5  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Difficulty talking or concentrating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4  4  4  3  4  4  4  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Feeling very tired or weak when exercising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  5  5  5  4  5  5  5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Wheezing or coughing after exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  4  4  4  4  4  5  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Feeling irritable, easily upset, grouchy, moody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  3  4  4  3  4  4  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Signs of colds or allergies (sneezing, runny nose, cough, nasal congestion, sore throat, and headache)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4  3  3  5  3  4  4  5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Trouble sleep/Nightmares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3  4  4  4  4  4  4  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others: Bloating stomach/Back Pains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mean</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4.55  3.88  4.11  4.44  3.66  4.22  4.44  4.22</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SA  CA  SA  SA  CA  SA  SA  SA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legend:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A. Frequency of Occurrence</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Almost Always</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequently</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sometimes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infrequent</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Almost Never</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B. Extent of Asthma</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scale</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4.10 – 5.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.10 – 4.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.10 – 3.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.00 and below</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Severity of Asthma</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SA - Severe Asthma</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CA - With Chronic Asthma</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEA - Fairly Experiencing Asthma</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NA - No Asthma</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Case No. 1 – Severe Asthma**

**Length of Stay Within GZ:** 10 years

**Parts of Body Directly Exposed:** Head & Breast

**Occupation:** Farming

**Civil Status:** Married  
**Age:** 72

---

**Figure 1:** Pito’s Parts of Body Exposed and GS.
sudden change of climate. However, “I could easily recover and regain my normal health condition”.

**Case No. 2 – Asthma with Pneumonia**

Edmar, 13 years old, the younger of the two children, had been diagnosed with pneumonia at age six by the time her mother placed him in bed exposed within GZ (Figure 2). At age 10 when he permanently slept in the geopathically stressed bed, he began to experience recurrent episodes of troublesome cough and wheeze at night, breathlessness, feeling very tired while walking or playing, and feeling grouchy (Table 1). His classmates sometimes noticed that he had a red eye bags, appeared weak, and non-participative in any school activities. Later, his health problem was brought to the physicians for checkup and he was found with chronic asthma. Doses like the use antidotes and nebulizer were advised to be used in severe moments. However, it was noticed that despite continuous treatment and medications he underwent yet asthma episodes becomes severe. Likewise, tardiness, frequent absences and drowsiness in attending classes were also observed.

Year 2015, a survey of the presence of GS was done in the sleeping location of Edmar and it was confirmed that his head and breast is within the GZ (Figure 2). With the consent of his mother, Edmar was transferred to a sleeping location away from GZ. As observed by the family, and as testified by Edmar, his asthma health problems gradually disappeared (Table 2). He was able to sleep well at night and woke up in the morning with energy and eagerness in doing school activities and tasks. As he said, “I could now run farther without coughing and wheezing and enjoying playing games with my peers without worrying

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asthma Related Experiences</th>
<th>Frequency of Occurrence/Extent of Asthma</th>
<th>Study Participants/Case No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Coughing, especially at night.</td>
<td>1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Losing breath easily/Shortness of breath</td>
<td>1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Difficulty talking or concentrating</td>
<td>2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Feeling very tired or weak when exercising</td>
<td>2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Wheezing or coughing after exercise</td>
<td>2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Feeling tired and irritable, easily upset, grouchy, moody</td>
<td>2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Signs of colds or allergies (sneezing, runny nose, cough, nasal congestion, sore throat, and headache)</td>
<td>2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Trouble sleep/Nightmares</td>
<td>2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others: Bloated stomach/Back Pains</td>
<td>3 1 1 2 1 2 1 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean 1.88 1 1.44 1.22 1 1.11 1 1.11</td>
<td>Description: NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legend:**

A. Frequency of Occurrence

- **5** Almost Always
- **4** Frequently
- **3** Sometimes
- **2** Infrequent
- **1** Almost Never

B. Extent of Asthma

- **SA** - Severe Asthma
- **CA** - With Chronic Asthma
- **FEA** - Fairly Experiencing Asthma
- **NA** - No Asthma

**Table 2: Frequency of Occurrence and Extent of Asthma Symptoms After Moved Away from Within GZ.**

**Case No. 2 – Asthma with Pneumonia**

Length of Stay within GZ: 2 years
Parts of Body Directly Exposed: Head and Breast
Occupation: N.A. (Student)
Civil status: N.A. (Minor) Age: 12
of feeling very tired”. “No more wheezing or coughing in spite of my long and tiresome activities”. “I’m almost OK in my new sleeping location”. According to his mother, if there were some health problems that may occur, it is usually attributed to sudden change of climate but he can easily recover.

Case No. 3 – Relapsing Asthma

Kerwin, 29 years old, married with one daughter transferred to their new house in one of the barrios of the municipality Badiangan, province of Iloilo, Philippines. Due to access in watching TV at night, they just slept in the area of living room adjacent to their dining and kitchen. At the start, Kerwin’s noticed that he began to experience unusual fatigue, frequent coughing especially at night, difficulty in talking or concentrating, trouble sleep, bloated stomach, and chronic fatigue and later diagnosed with asthma (Table 1). His wife noticed that despite treatment, use of nebulizer, and other possible remedies, his asthma health problem becomes chronic. Due to such deteriorating health problems, he decided to stop working and just stay at home for rest and health recovery. His wife is very much worried of his recurrent episodes of wheezing and breathlessness while sleeping at night. In serious cases, he was compelled to use of nebulizer and even admitted to hospital. Other means to remedy the health problems were also tried including the service of quack doctor but of no positive effect. However, with the request of his wife, the researcher conducted a survey of the sleeping location of Kerwin with the assumption that the asthma health problem might be attributed to GS. It was confirmed that Kerwin’s head and breast were unluckily exposed within the GS zone (Figure 3). Likewise, an advised to transfer to GS free sleeping location was done in order to address the problem immediately. Since the time when Kerwin was moved away from within GZ, his asthma health problems gradually disappeared (Table 2). As he said, “unconsciously, I regained my energy, woke up in the morning in good mood, sleep well at night and my wheezing and coughing just disappeared”. I went back to work in the farm like harvesting rice and assisting in mango fruit bearing project, drive motorcycle for extra income without experiencing anymore the unusual fatigue.

However after one year, his wife went abroad and left Kerwin and her daughter thinking that everything is alright. Without the wife’s knowledge, Kerwin transferred to new sleeping location not knowing that it is also exposed within GZ (Figure 4). Due to such exposure, his previous asthma health problems recurred and compelled him again to use the nebulizer in severe cases and sought the help of the physician.

Unexpectedly, the researcher visited the place to monitor his health status and it was confirmed that Kerwin is sleeping again within geopathically stressed area (Figure 4). Thus, Kerwin’s asthma attacked was attributed to the re-exposure of his head and breast within GZ. After he was moved away from the zone of radiation, the health problem ceased and eventually regained his normal health condition. As he said, “next time, I should be careful of the place where to sleep.” Further, he explained that it’s normal sometimes to have a cough, colds, feel tired due to over work and sudden change in climate, but I could easily recover after rested.

Case No. 4 - Recurring Asthma

Lisa, 13 years old, the eldest daughter of the three children, had been diagnosed with asthma health problem by the time she transferred to new bed location in their newly renovated house. According to their parents, since birth, and until Lisa reaches the age of eight, this kind of health problem was not noticed. Subsequently, in her new bed location, she frequently experience coughing at night, losing of breath, feeling very tired while having some physical activities including recurrent episodes of wheeze and allergies (Table 1). Likewise, an episode

Figure 3: Parts of Body Exposed and Location GZ.
of sleepless nights and woke up late in the morning, sleep talking, difficulties to concentrate, and always irritable even without reasons were also observed. Further, she is always complaining of extreme fatigue when backed home from school and after participated in some school activities. As a consequence, the health problems also resulted to tardiness in attending classes and absenteeism. Due to such disturbing episodes, the health problem was brought to the physician and diagnosed with asthma health problems. Likewise, doses of antidotes were prescribed by the physician to treat her allergy, coughing and wheezing after the examination. However, it was noticed that for a period of four years, in spite of regular treatment or medication, Lisa’s asthma health problem remained incurable and even getting worst. Eventually, the health problems created much worries and concerns to the family.

Year 2015, the researcher visited their house, and shared the information about the link of GS to her asthma health problem. A survey was done on upper double deck bed, and it was confirmed that Lisa’s head and breast were directly exposed within GZ (Figure 5). Right away, the advice to move away from within the GZ was done. Later, It was observed, that for a year of Lisa’s staying in the house of her Aunt free from GS the asthma health problem gradually disappeared. According to her parents, unknowingly Lisa’s asthma symptoms ceased. Likewise, they noticed that her frequent coughing at night, wheezing, shortness of breath and other asthma health problems stopped (Table 2) when she stayed away from her stressed bed.

However, every time when she went back home and returned to her stressed bed for a considerable period of time, Lisa’s asthma health problems recurred. Ultimately, the father decided to make an adjustment of her bed location away from GZ, and Lisa’s asthma health problem didn’t recur anymore.

**Case No. 5 - Persistent Asthma**

Eman, 9 years old, the second of the three children, slept below the double deck bed with her older sister Lisa. Likewise, he was having similar episodes of asthma health problems with his sister when they transferred to their new bed location. According to their parents, since his birth, until the age of five, they did not notice this kind of health problems. However, later in the new bed location, the parents observed symptoms like coughing at night, feeling very tired, and wheezing (Table 1). Due to troubled sleep at night caused by asthma attack, Eman woke up late in the morning, feeling fatigue, and even irritable that resulted to tardiness and absenteeism in school. Likewise, he complained of unusual fatigue when get involved in school activities. The health problem was brought to the physician and he was diagnosed with chronic asthma. Some treatments and advice were given by the physician to address his health problem, yet it was
noticed that his asthma remained incurable and even getting worse.

Year 2015, the researcher visited their house, and shared the information about the possible link of GS to the asthma health problem of their son. A survey was done, and it was found out that Eman’s head and breast were also directly exposed within GZ (Figure 5). The advice to move away from within the GZ was given and observed. For a year of Eman’s stayed in the house of his Aunt free from GZ the asthma health problem gradually disappear. Moreover, it was noticed by Eman’s parents that the asthma health problems stopped despite without medication. The coughing at night, shortness of breath and other asthma health related problems also ceased (Table 2).

However, every time Eman went home with her sister Lisa and slept in their geopathically stressed bed, Eman’s and Lisa’s asthma health problems recurred.

**Case No. 6 - Persistent Asthma**

Gingging, 44 years old, a mother of seven children, started to experience unusual health problems when she transferred with her husband and youngest son in their new sleeping location after their house was renovated (Figure 6). She can’t understand why in their new bed she frequently had coughing at night, losing breath, difficulty in talking, feeling very tired after doing her jobs at school or at home, irritable, sneezing and runny nose, trouble sleep, bloated stomach and back pains (Table 1). Due to such disturbing occurrence, the health problem was brought to the physician, and she was diagnosed with chronic asthma. A prescription with the use of antidote (prolix, 3x day) and nebulizer in serious cases were given by the physician. However, she noticed that for three years, despite the use of conventional treatment, her asthma health problems remained incurable and even becoming worst. She felt uncomfortable and irritable most of the time because of unexplained severe fatigue and drowsiness she experience after she performed some of the tasks or activities at home or at work. As she said, “I almost always felt very tired or exhausted at the end of the day”.

Year 2015, when the researcher heard about the health problem, then she was advised to move away from GS zone. A survey was done in their bed room and it was found out that in their bed location, Gingging’s and her son’s upper parts of body were directly exposed within the area of GZ (Figure 6). Based on the findings, she was advised to transfer to a sleeping location not affected by GS.

Later, Gingging was asked about her health status, and she noticed that there are times she felt not feeling well especially in the school. Although she was freed from exposure in the GZ in her house, but every time she reported and stayed in the school, she always felt very tired, drowsy, and almost feeling exhausted at the end of the day. To verify the possible source of her uncomfortable experience, a survey of GS at the office where she is always staying was done. Likewise, it was found out that table where she is always staying is exposed within the area of GZ. To address her health problem, a moving of the table away from GZ was done.

Since the time Gingging transferred to new bed location and seats free from GS she noticed that her asthma health problems gradually disappeared. Her frequent coughing, wheezing, breathlessness, trouble sleep and other asthma health problems just fade away even without treatment (Table 2). As she said, “I woke up early in the morning refreshed, in good mood, did my job with energy, and ended the day feeling alright”. “It is such a great thing to save our budget for my daily health maintenance and treatment.” If sometimes I have a cough, colds or fatigue, it is due to sudden climate change and over work, but I can easily recover”. “I’m so thankful and happy because I regained my normal health condition.”

**Case No. 7. Persistent Asthma**

Matt, 5 years old, the youngest of the seven children, started to experience unusual health problems by the time he slept with her mother and father in their new bed location (Figure 6). His parents noticed that Matt’s chronic episodes of coughing at night, recurrent breathlessness and wheeze is deteriorating since the time they stayed in their new bed location (Figure 6). His parents noticed that Matt’s chronic episodes of coughing at night, recurrent breathlessness and wheeze is deteriorating since the time they stayed in their new bed location (Table 1). Pieces of towels were always prepared and
utilized because of frequent back sweating. He was consulted to the health physician and diagnosed with chronic asthma. According to his mother Gingging, “we don’t have this kind of health problems before, however when we were sleeping in this sleeping location, our asthma just arise”. Due to persistent asthma attack to his son, a monthly consultations observed, treatments of antidotes (Weptin or prolix for asthma and Alnix for cold and allergy) were regularly taken in, and the use of nebulizer in severe cases. The parents were very much worried of the asthma of their son because it appears that for a period of three years despite continuous treatment and medication the asthma health problem of their son remained incurable and even getting worst. According to his mother, “if we only gathered the empty packs or bottles of medicine we purchased and placed it in sack, and consider the amount we spent, I can’t imagine the hassle brought to our life”.

During the time when their sleeping location was surveyed, it was also found out that Matt’s upper parts of body were also exposed within GZ (Figure 7). Right away, a relocation was done (free from GS), and great improvements in the health condition of Matt was also observed. The long recurring asthma health problems gradually disappeared. Unusual coughing, breathlessness, wheezing, and troubled sleep also ceased. Matt able to sleep well at night, woke normally in the morning, participate in outdoors games and activities without any indication of wheezing and coughing. Obviously, Matt recovered his health and enjoyed childhood normal life. His mother Gingging said “no more extra budget for asthma treatment and medicine”. According to Matt’s parents, “Matt’s now is very much OK, and we are very much happy about it”. “We are so thankful of knowing that there are such places when we stay for a length of time will greatly affect our health”.

Case No. 7. Persistent Asthma

| Length of Stay within GZ: 3 years |
| Parts of Body Directly Exposed: Head and Breast |
| Occupation: N.A. (Student) | Sex: Male |
| Civil status: N.A. (Children) | Age: 5 |

| Case No. 8. Severe Asthma with Pneumonia |

Nene, the older of the two daughters, started to experience unusual health problems since the time she slept with her sister in new bed location. She usually woke up late in the morning because of troublesome cough at night, recurring episodes of wheeze and breathlessness, sleep walking, back pains, and bloated stomach (Table 1). Likewise, her mother noticed of her sleep walking, daytime fatigue, difficult to concentrate and felt so exhausted at the end of the day. Her health problem was brought to the physicians and was diagnosed with chronic asthma. Doses of antibiotics were provided for seven days with an inhaler to control the persistent episodes of severe asthma attack. However, despite treatments, achieving asthma control is still an unmet need for Nene. Due to deteriorating health condition, additional checkup was required including x-ray laboratory and she was found out positive of pneumonia. These miserable moments of Nene’s life brought much worries and concerns to her mother.

The problem reached to the attention of the researcher, and the scheduled visit was done with the consent and support of her mother. It was discovered that after the survey of GS zone, it was found out that for a period of seven years Nene’s head and breast were directly exposed within the GZ (Figure 8). Immediately, the relocation of Nene’s bed to GS free location was done. Later, her mother noticed that the persistent asthma episodes of her daughter gradually disappeared. Nene said, “Unknowingly the chronic asthma symptoms that I experienced just vanished away.” After months of her recovery, she actively joined school and barrio’s sports activities and festivities without any indications of unusual fatigue. As her mother exclaimed, “What a great help because we don’t spend money for her medicine and maintenance”. “She is now almost normal, and I’m very happy about the positive changes that happened in her life”. Further her mother said that if there were some health problems that may arise like coughing, colds, or fatigue, it’s just normal because of the sudden change of climate, result of too much physical activity, but she can easily recover.”

Discussion

While staying within GZ

Generally, the study participants claimed that they started to have asthma health problem by the time they stayed in their new beds location (exposed over zone). This finding implies
that asthma is triggered when one's head or breast is exposed within GZ for a considerable period of time. As argued, long-term exposure to GZ can cause bronchial asthma [45]. There is a release of certain chemical substances (histamine, and acetylcholine) within the lung tissue which in turn cause bronchial muscle to spasm, increased bronchial secretions, and swelling of bronchial tubes. In this stage, symptoms can occur within five or more years and associated with a high risk for serious cardiac events and complete suppression of the immune system. Stress hormones that act on the heart, blood vessels, and lungs may contribute to heart diseases, high blood pressure and asthma.

It was explained that GS are referred to earth or electromagnetic radiation or electro-magnetic fields [20,46], that produced detrimental effects in humans. The maximum conductivity (known within GZ) corresponds to the position of the active strips that influenced air ionization over the zone as well as the flow of air and ground currents [7]. The positive ions are concentrated in vertical emission zones and have been detected even high up in apartment blocks [47]. A negative spin that causes a negative effect in the body produces high level of stress that comes on unseen – one can’t see it, hear it, smell it, or taste it – unless they are clairvoyant or sensitive [17]. Further, it was clarified by several researchers and health authorities [46,48] that exposure to GZ that creates energy fields with high positive ions may decreased pulmonary performance and exacerbate allergic asthma symptoms and other respiratory irritations and problems [6,30,49]. Thus, the findings may suggest the linked of positive ion (from within GZ) on asthma symptoms and other respiratory health problems of the study participants.

It was also stressed that wherever two rays cross, a “Hartman Knot” (where geopathic point or zone is found) constitute much of a health hazard including heart and circulatory problems, high blood, tuberculosis and asthma [26], when passed directly through the breast area of the body in the bed site [18]. Thus, the findings may also suggest for the awareness of the public of the existence of GZ in certain location and its adverse effect on human health.

Further, it was explained that ions (in the case of GS) are microscopic particles that carry an electric charge [50]. In air, ions are created when enough energy acts upon molecules of air and displace an electron which attaches to a nearby stable molecule that gets a negative charge. The molecule that loses an electron becomes a positive ion. Air molecules are broken apart by cosmic radiation, radio activity in soil, ultraviolet radiation, lightening, moving air flow friction, friction caused by air-borne sand and dirt, and falling water, etc. Hence, GS may be a form of imbalanced electromagnetic energy spectrum or subtle energy [51], linked to high positive ion [48], that is harmful to living organisms [15] and may eventually cause or triggered asthma when one’s head or breast is exposed within the geopathic structure for a considerable length of time.

Likewise, it was affirmed that when oxygen (in GZ) is reabsorbed via the lung alveoli, the ionized molecules are taken up like the normal oxygen molecules and pass into the blood corpuscles [52]. The red blood corpuscles whose hemoglobin is oxygenated by the air during inspiration, receives also the ionized oxygen. The negative charge is carried throughout the body, whereas the positive charge may attack the blood platelets (thrombocytes) which in sensitive patients release their irritating hormone, serotonin.

It is this powerful and versatile neurohormone, serotonin which is responsible for many of the unpleasant symptoms exhibited by persons breathing positively ionized, air. In effect, they were being poisoned by their own serotonin, causing: migraines, hot flashes, irritability, pains around the heart, difficulty in breathing and a worsening of bronchial complaints, anxiety and irrational tension, lack of concentration, constant state of exhaustion, allergies, etc [53]. Nevertheless, under continued stress, a person might experience more serious illnesses such as high blood pressure, diabetes, asthma, including severe diseases such as cancer [33].

On the basis of these facts, it seems reasonable to postulate that positive air ions (attributed to exposure within GZ) are ‘serotonin releasers’ and that a local accumulation of serotonin...
in the trachea. As a consequence, the positive ionization of blood increased its serotonin release that significantly caused or triggered asthma and other respiratory health problems among study participants.

The findings revealed that the study participants showed varied reactions as to the severity of their asthma health problems while they remained exposed within GZ. In the case of Lisa and Eman, although they have similar geopathic exposure, the extent of effect revealed that Lisa was severely affected by asthma than Eman. This finding may imply that the effect of GS on human health is contingent on genetic and environmental factors that interact and play an important role in the development of asthma. As explained, person's reaction to GS depends on the intensity of the geopathic situation, term of exposure or the amount of time spent there, heredity, immune system characteristics, parts of their body directly exposed within the said zone of radiation and variety of social reasons and life–style mode of action [18,22,23]. Reactions start with sleeping problems, lack of concentration, a constant state of exhaustion, allergies, migraines, back pain, etc. Under continued stress, a person might experience more serious illnesses such as high blood pressure, diabetes, asthma and chronic skin diseases. Eventually, over a long period of time, with the body's immune system seriously compromised, severe diseases such as cancer can manifest [23]. Hence, the findings may suggest that the severity of person's asthma symptoms that sit in is dependent on the intensity of the geopathic situation, the amount of time spent there, and the nature and parts of human body directly exposed.

It was also found out that majority of the study participants testified that they frequently experience the recurrent episodes of wheeze, breathlessness, troublesome coughing especially at night, difficulty to concentrate, debilitating tiredness or wheezing after some physical activities, feeling irritable, colds or allergies, back pains, bloated stomach, nightmares, etc. by the time they transferred to their new bed location (exposed over GZ). As stated, asthma is an allergic state in which the body's electrical system (brain, heart and muscles), thus the effect of GS on human health is contingent on genetic and environmental factors that interact and play an important role in the development of asthma. As explained, person's reaction to GS depends on the intensity of the geopathic situation, term of exposure or the amount of time spent there, heredity, immune system characteristics, parts of their body directly exposed within the said zone of radiation and variety of social reasons and life–style mode of action [18,22,23]. Reactions start with sleeping problems, lack of concentration, a constant state of exhaustion, allergies, migraines, back pain, etc. Under continued stress, a person might experience more serious illnesses such as high blood pressure, diabetes, asthma and chronic skin diseases. Eventually, over a long period of time, with the body's immune system seriously compromised, severe diseases such as cancer can manifest [23]. Hence, the findings may suggest that the severity of person's asthma symptoms that sit in is dependent on the intensity of the geopathic situation, the amount of time spent there, and the nature and parts of human body directly exposed.

Moreover, it was also found that despite continuous treatment and medication the asthma health problem among study participants remained incurable and even getting worst while they stayed with their heads and breast exposed within GZ. This finding may indicate the complete insensitivity of patients to any kind of treatment when they are affected by GS.

These observations were supported by findings of previous studies [15,59], that until a person are taken off within the geopathic structures their capacity to heal is greatly impaired. Conversely, GS does not cause an illness, but lowers one's immune system, so they have less chance of fighting any illness. It prevents one’s body properly absorbing vitamins, minerals, trace elements etc. from your food (and supplements) and often making one allergic to food, drinks and environmental pollution [15].

According to Dr. Hartmann, one of the first things to be adversely affected by GS was the immune system [60]. As a result of this, individuals placed above an area of geopathic disturbance soon lost the capacity to defend themselves against harmful bacteria that previously they were able to withstand. Further, it can undermine both the body's subtle energy system (the etheric body, chakras and meridians) and the body’s electrical system (brain, heart and muscles), thus delaying healing and recovery [28].

Conversely, when persons' respiratory system is affected by GS, asthma and other respiratory tract infections problems may sit in, become unresponsive to any medical treatment and even make asthma health problems worst. Thus, the findings may suggest that as long as the person’s body is affected by GS their capacity to recover from ailments is impaired.

Furthermore, the findings also revealed the bloating of stomach and other digestive system problems experienced by study participants while they stayed within GZ. As explained exposure to GZ have effects on the digestive system [11]. Disease of the stomach and intestines are often linked to GS because the blood has to leave these organs and move to muscles. Prolonged GS (2–3 years) can disrupt the digestive system, irritating the large intestine and cause diarrhea, constipation, cramping, and bloating. This happens because stress hormones slow the release of stomach acid and emptying of the stomach. Thus, the findings suggest on the possible disease of the stomach and intestines when person stayed within the zone of disturbance for considerable length of time.
Moreover, it was noticed that due to lack of awareness or knowledge among study participants, family members, and medical practitioners about the occurrence of GZ in certain location and its adverse effect on human health, asthma becomes severe and incurable. However, the positive and negative effects of earth radiation on our body are often forgotten, ignored or simply unknown [61]. Earth rays are mostly natural underground water veins that are responsible for around 95% of geological stress to human health. Awareness can lead to action to resolve the problem by removing himself from the zone to bring vast improvement in their health [28]. Hence, the findings may imply that unless the people acknowledge the existence of this noxious energy in specific location, the exact cause and cure of asthma will remain a mystery.

When moved away from GS Zone

The findings revealed that when the study participants moved away from within GZ, their long recurring and persistent asthma health problems gradually disappeared. Likewise, it was noticed that the victims regained their normal health conditions despite without medication or treatment. As they said “my health problems unknowingly disappeared, and now I’m almost normal”. They were able to sleep well at night and woke up in the morning with regenerated energy. Some other health problems that arise later were allegedly attributed to other factors like food intake, climate change and overwork, but they can easily recover.

The findings may validates the linked of long exposure of one’s head or breast within geopathic zone to asthma and other respiratory health problems. These observations was supported by Carstens [62], published study documenting the spontaneous healing of 700 terminal cancer patients after they relocated their beds to an area free from geopathic stress. Carstens explains that the body has great self-healing potential, which if it can be tapped into by treating the root cause of an illness rather than its symptoms. Thus, the findings of the study may call for the freeing asthma patients from being exposed within GZ to effectively address the health problems.

Likewise, the findings affirmed seven year study (1988–1995) in Germany [59], that showed that until a person was taken off the Geopathic structure, their capacity to heal was greatly impaired and may lead to dangerous diseases [63], since the illness is considered as a problem of location [64].

These finding implies that the only road to recovery for the person who is suffering from asthma is to stay away or avoid GS. It’s like any sickness that the root cause must be eliminated in order for the patient to fully recover. Conversely, any medication will not help a person if they continuously stay or expose their heads and breasts within GZ. Hence, moving away from exposure over GS zone is the simplest, practical and effective way to treat a person with chronic asthma.

Conversely, the primary and the most effective way of dealing with GS is moving one’s bed. The farther the bed can be moved, the likely it is that one gets out of the stressed area.

However, moving a bed by a little as two feet is sometimes sufficient to get out of the stressed area as it can be localized [27].

Thus, the findings call for the awareness of the public on the adverse effect of GS on their health and how it could be avoided. Unless the victim will stay away from exposure within GZ their asthma health problems will remain incurable and may become worse. However, when they moved away from the said zone of radiation, the said problem will just disappear.

Furthermore, the findings affirmed the importance of a sleeping environment free from geopathic and electromagnetic interference and radiation fields [38]. Many doctors in Germany, Austria and France used dowsers with aid of dowsing tool in their health care programs. Indeed, many of them undertake personally. Several of the authoritative figures from the history of dowsing were in fact, medical dowsers, for example, Dr. Curry, who discovered the existence of the dangerous network of earth lines named after him [12].

Moreover, the findings of this study may serve as a challenge to all health-care professionals who are dedicated to the development of holistic care to further their understanding and awareness of this phenomenon [28]. Awareness can lead to action to resolve the problem by removing himself from the zone to bring vast improvement in their health [11]. Thus, the findings may suggest for the strengthening of public awareness on the existence of GS, its adverse effect on their health and how could it be avoided.

Finally, it was affirmed that we are dwelling in detail in the GZ problem because it is very important for practical medicine [65]. If a patient receives therapy and then he comes home to find himself in dangerous GZ (e.g., in the bedroom), all efforts of doctor to cure him would be useless. That naturally would compromises the authority of doctor and his method of therapy, while actually detrimental factor would be associated with the GZ in the patient’s home. Hence, the findings may suggest that doctors should work in close cooperation with the specialists in biological geophysics or dowsers, who are able to detect the dangerous GZ in the patient’s homes.

Although the present study has been useful in determining the extent of the asthma symptoms while the victims stayed over and were moved away from GZ, several limitations existed. This combined qualitative-quantitative case study is primarily limited to the observations and experiences of the study participants and close family members using in depth interview, observation and checklist and researchers’ dowsing ability in locating the crossing points of earth grids where GZ is found. As such does not precisely gauge the exact amount of positive ion or geopathic/electropathic radiation. Radiation is subtle that they cannot be measured by means of unusual measuring devices that work according to scientific physical principle [66]. Other possible sources of stress that might have significant effect on the health conditions of asthma victims were not included in the investigation. In addition, this study was confined only among eight purposely and conveniently selected study participants and does not cover the bigger number of samples to represent the entire population.
Conclusion

In view of the foregoing findings, the following conclusions were drawn:

The continuous long exposure of one’s head and breast within the GZ may eventually trigger symptoms of asthma and other respiratory health problems. In other words, GS is the major cause that triggers asthma.

The severity of person’s asthma and the extent of symptoms that sit in is depending on the intensity of the geopathic situation, the amount of time spent there, and the nature and parts of human body directly exposed.

Asthma and other respiratory health problems become incurable and chronic when one’s head and breast is remained exposed within GZ. However, it will gradually and normally disappear upon moving out from the stressed area. In other words, there is a complete insensitivity to any kind of treatment, or it is practically impossible to heal person who are affected by GS. Thus, moving person with chronic asthma from exposure within GZ is the simplest, practical and effective way to address the asthma health problems.

Asthma appears to be a disease of location. If a person is unfortunately stayed for a longer time in a selected area whose heads and breasts were exposed within GZ he will most likely to acquire or develop asthma.

Finally, the findings revealed that asthma episodes are primarily triggered by GS. However, many people are severely affected by this illness because they are not aware of the occurrence GS in selected places and how it could be avoided. Unless the people acknowledge the existence GS and its adverse effect on their health the exact cause and cure for asthma will remain a mystery.

Recommendations

In view of the findings and conclusions, the following are recommended:

The researcher, therefore, deemed it necessary to disseminate information on the existence of GS and its adverse effect on human health. It was proven to the satisfaction of the medical profession over 80 years ago, in millions of cases ever since, and in the present study that GS triggers asthma and even made asthma victims worse. Providing the knowledge on the nature of GS and its link to asthma and how it could be avoided may minimize if not totally eradicate the asthma health problems in our society. A research seminars, fora or symposia on the subject may be conducted for the said purpose.

The adage, which states that “an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure”, aptly apply to GS health related problems. GS has been found to be the major factors that cause asthma and made it worse. Likewise, it is of evident that long exposure of one’s body within GZ will lower immune system and ability to fight against viruses or infections. Until a person is moved away within the GS zone their capacity to heal is not possible. Thus, avoiding from exposure from within GZ is the simplest, practical and effective way to address the asthma health problems.

In many European countries, Germany and Austria in particular, one of the first questions the doctor may ask is about the location of their bed and how long have they been sleeping there. These questions are routinely asked not only by several thousand doctors, but also many cancer specialist hospitals will recommend a Geopathic Surveyor as they are often called to investigate their home before deciding on a course of therapy or reaching for the prescription pad. The search using both dowsing methods to locate geopathic energies to determine whether their illness is linked to GS. If so, they were advised on how to avoid or eliminate these harmful energies from their home. So they stand a better chance of responding to any treatment given. Thus, in the effective handling of asthma health problems, doctors should work in close cooperation with the specialists in biological geophysics or dowsers, who are able to detect the dangerous GZ in the patient’s homes.

GS has been always neglected and ignored because most of the people are unaware of its occurrence in certain location and how it could be detected. Awareness can lead to action to resolve the problem by removing himself from the zone to bring vast improvements in their health. Likewise, the use of dowsing tools in locating GZ has been proven as consistent, reliable, accurate and quick method. A program or training may be established to effectively disseminate information on the existence of GS in selected area, how it could be easily detected and avoided. Thus, a conduct of intensive training or seminar on the use of dowsing rods in locating the crossings of earth grids where GZ is found is a must for said purpose.

It is imperative that hospital beds of patients who are suffering from asthma be surveyed in order to avoid the adverse effect of GS on their health. It was confirmed in this study that GS triggers asthma and even made asthma victims worse. Likewise, it is of evident that it is difficult or impossible to treat asthma patients who are affected by GS because their capacity to heal is impaired. Hence, it is imperative among hospitals to have their beds be freed from GS for them to effectively treat the asthma health problems of their patients.

In many European countries having a survey for GS before buying a house is automatically undertaken through the services of GS surveyor. In this way they could ensure that the place where they stay most of the time is not affected by GS. Thus, a survey of GS be first undertaken prior to rent, buy or construct a house or office to avoid adverse effect of GS among occupants.

Equally this approach should be used in hospitals, nursery schools, kindergartens, schools where people stay in the same place for a long time. All these measures will allow to reduce sharply the risk of diseases induced of the GZ, to conserve the health of people, to increase the productivity of every worker and to recover the sick people.

Citation: Convocar JL (2017) Moving away persons with Asthma from Geopathic Zone (Dowsing Technique): How are they after? Open J Asthma 1(1): 021-036.
To further validate the findings of the present investigation, the researcher recommends replication to other fields or groups, particularly among the medical practitioners. In this way, knowledge or awareness of the existence of GS and its effect on human health be further validated, established and widely disseminated.
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